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ABSTRACT 

The present JnvesUgaUon was carried out to demonstrate the process of prenatal 
development of the tesUs cords by histological and morphometrIc methods. FIfty-sIX 

male camel embryos and fetuses With CVRL ranging from (2.2 cm~I05 em) were used 

In this study. The indifferent gonads appeared lI1 the form oftwo smaIl bilateral ce1Ju· 
Jar masses bulged slIghtly Into the celomic cavity medial to the mesonephros at 2.2 
em CVRL. Their parenchyma didn 't show any pattern of cord like arrangement. Few 
ill organized testJs cords were observed fOf the flrst lime wllhln the newly differenuat

cd testis at 4 em CVRL camel embryos. They were formed from one or more gonocy

les surrounded by some supportJng cells and In tum wrabbed by thin Interrupted 
basement membrane demarcallng them from the surrounding interstitium. WIth ad~ 
vancement of age the testis cords appeared more organized and Increased in their 
numbers and length. At 14 cm CVRL the supporting cells appeared numerous and 
conflned to the perIphery of the cords, meanwhJJe the gonocytes were few in number 
and located either WIthin the center of the cords or among the peripherally seated 
supporllng cells. At 23 em CVRL the male sex cords showed more convoluUons that 
were Jndicated by high number of cords per I1llcroscopJC Deld and many of them were 
wrabbed by single layer ofperJtubuJar myOId cells. The connection bet.ween the testis 
cords and the rete testis occurred at 32 em CVRL. At 39 em CVRL the testis cords 
were clearly differentJated into outer convoluted part and Inner slralght part which 

passed toward the centrally located rete tesUs. Concent.rJcally arranged fJbrous lissue 
was seen surroundlng the testis cords at 78 cm CVRL. At 105 em CVRL camel fetus
es the tesUs cords appeared underwent progreSSive convolutions that result in their 
appearance in different shapes. All the cords were st1ll uncanaljzed and surrounded 
by clear PAS poSItive basement membrane. The diameter of the testis cords 8S well as 
the number of both lyJxs ofthe1r contaJned cells Increased with age. 

INTRODUCTION 

The organogenesLs of the gonads is unique 
in that both the testis and ovary are derived 
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from an initially blpotenuaJ Ussue, the genital 

ridge . The semlnefrous lubules of the adult 

tesUs are derived hom embryonic precursors . 
the testis cords. The testis cords contain the 
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Sertal! cells, which s upport the development 
of the primordial germ cells . The latter are the 

progenitors of the spermatogonial cells. Al
though the process of testicular development 

was found to be of good interest to many in

vestigators, the histogenesIs of the camel tes
tis Is sttll In Its infancy. The origin of support

ing gonadal cells was a matter of controversy 
through out many decades. Some authors 

stated that they come from cells of mesoneph

rIc orlgtn (Zamboni and Upadhyay, 1982 In 

sheep and Karl and Cape1, 1995 In mouse). 

Others postuLated that the celom ic epithelium 

Is the main source for the supporUng cells of 

the testis (Karl and Capel, 1998 in mouse and 

Caber, 2005 In camel). 

Moreover, Martineau; Nordqv1st: TOmann: 

Lovell-Badge and Cape1 (1997) and Cool: 

Carmona, Szucalk, and capel (2008) Inves· 

tigated the origin of the peritubular myoid 

cells in mouse embryos. 

Only few reports on the prenatal develop· 

ment of the testis cords could be traced in the 

available Uteratures where; Nada (1988): 

Abou-Buh.o. (1989) and Gaber (2005) stud

Ied the process of their histogenesis. The aim 

of the current study was to reveal the process 
of prenatal development of the tesll s cords by 

hlstologtcaJ and morphometric methods. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The present study was conducted on 56 

male camel embryos and fetuses (2.2 cOl-I05 

cm CVRLl that were obtained from CairO, Zag
azlg and BelbJs abattoirs. All the specImens 
were fixed in 10% neutraJ buffered formalin 

and/or Bouln's solution. The specimens up to 

8 em CVRL were taken as a whole and in 
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those over 8 cm the testis was removed care· 

fully. AJI the specimens were processed by the 

rouUne method and tissue sections of 5· 7 urn 

thickness were prepared and stained accord· 

Ing to Bancroft and S!ev=a (1990). The 

stained slides were exam.ined under the lIgh l 

microscope. Thirty clearly cut testis cords 

were selected and average dJameter of the tes

tis cords as well as the average number of the 

gonocytes and supportlng cells per each cord 

were examined and recorded. AJI measure

ments were made by using an eyepiece mi

crometer. The countrng of ceUs was done 

manually under light microscopic examina

tion and confirmed by uSing 1roage-J analySIS 

software (a Java-based image processing pro

gram that was developed at the Nationallnstl

tutes of Health, Maryland. USA). 

RESULTS 
The inctifIerent gonads of 2.2 cm CVRL 

camel embryos appeared in the form of two 

smaIl bUateral ceUular masses that bulged 

slightly into the celomic cavtty medJal to the 

mesonephros and lateral to the do.saI me~ 

sentery of the gut (Og. 1). They were attached 

to the mesonephros by a broad mesogonadJ

Uffi. The parenchyma of the indifferent gonads 

dIdn't show any pattern of cord like arrange
ment. At 4 cm CVRL camel embryos the test1s 

was formed mainly from two types of cells; 

large ceUs represented the migrated prtmor

dia! germ cells or the gonocytes and relatively 
smaller ceUs the primitive gonadal cells or the 

suppOrting cells or the pre-Sertol1 cells. These 

two types of cells were mostly found separated 
from each others, but some cells from both 

types might aggregated to each others formtng 
cords. the male sex cords or the testis cords 

(fig. 2). 
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At 8 cm CVRL camel embryos both the 
number of the testicular cords and the ceUu· 

iarlty of the testis were markedly increased. 

The average diameter of the testis cord was 25 

urn . Each cord formed from 8-10 supporting 

cells surrounding 1·2 gonocytes. Although 

many testis cords appeared more organIzed 

and some of them were surrounded by a sin· 

gie layer of elongated cells 109. 3). some parts 
of the testls silll devoid of any cord like struc· 

tures. M~y interstitial endocnne cells (of Ley

dig) were encountered with.in the spaces be· 

tween the testis cords. They appeared small in 

Size and contained spherical-shaped nuclei 

With one or more dlsUnct nucleoli . At 14 cm 

CVRL camel embryos the teslis cords In

creased In length. The supporUng ceUs ap

peared numerous and confined to the perlph· 

ery of the cords. meanwhUe the gonocytes 

were few In number and located either Within 

the center of the cords or among the perlpher· 

ally seated supporting cells. The interstitium 

between the cords contained an increased 

number of interstiUal endocrine cells as weU 

as many small blood. vessels (fig. 4). At 15 cm 

CVRL camel embryos the tesUs was separated 

from the primitive epldldymes by a space 

which represented the pr1mordla of the tesUc· 

ular bursa. The testis cords increased in both 
their number espeCially at the peripheral 

parts of the testis and length and some of 

them had curled peripheral ends (fig. 5). 

At 23 cm CVRL camel embryos the sex 
cords showed more convolutions that were In

dJca(ed by high number of cords per micro
SCOpiC field. The supporting ceUs Increased in 

number (about 25-27 cens/cross~secUoned 

cord). Tbe gonocytes were still few In number 

(about 2·3 cells/cross·secUoned cord) and 
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they were seen mostly within the center of the 
testis cords. A single layer of per1tubular 

myoid cells were seen wrabbing the basal 

laminae of many testis cords. The interstitIal 

endocrine cells Increased in count and filled 

most of the spaces between the testis cords 

(fig. 6). 

At 32 em CVRL camel embryos the tesUs 

cords sWI separated from each others by large 
amount of Interstitial endocrine cells. Some 

cords were Seen for the first time connected to 

the stralght lubules of the rete testis (Og. 7). 

At 36 em CVRL camel embryos the testis 

cords varied in both shape and length . Their 

average diameter was 53.5 urn. The number 

of testis cords anastomosed wtth the rete les· 

Us Increased than at (he 32 em CVRL camel 

embryos. Some supporting ceUs were located 

withln the center of the testis cords In

between the gonocytes (fig. 81. Some testis 

cords appeared in the form of a closed ring 

surrounding a core of Interst!tial tissue (fig. 9 
& 10). These rlng~shaped testis cords were 

seen wtthout any connection to the tubules of 

the rete tesUs. At 39 em CVRL camel embryos 

the testis cords were clearly dlfferenttated into 

outer convoluted part near the luruca aJbu· 

g1nea and inner straight part which passed to· 

ward the centrally located rete testis. Many 

cords were seen connected to the tubules of 

the rete testis by long cana.l1zed straight tu

bules (fig. 11). 

At 52 cm CVRL camel embryos the testis 

cords showed a more pronounced convolu· 

tions toward the per1phery of the tesUs. mean· 
whUe thetr central parts remain Sb'aJght and 

passed inwards to Jom the tubules of the rete 
testis. Some testis cords appeared with curled 
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perlphcraJ ends and connected to long 

straight tubules, others appeared straight and 

anastomosed wtlh rel atively short stra1ght tu

bules (fig. 12). By the same age. a testis cords 

was detected within the testicular mediasti
num among the tubules of rete testis (fig. 13), 

At 78 em CVRL camel embryos the testis 

cords appeared surrounded by a coat of coo

centrically arranged fibrous tissue (fig. 14). 

The Interstitium appeared In the form of nar

row spaces between the highly convoluted 
cords. 

At 105 em CVRL camel embryos the testis 

cords appeared in different shapes. They 

might resemble the letters n, u, vor s . Some 

cords contained a complete clrcular layer of 

centraJ supporting ceUs WlthLn their Lumina 

that gave them the appearance of number 8 

or the shape of a door key (fig. 151. Regardlng 

the canallzation of the testis cords, all of the 
cords were solId and still uncanal1zed . They 

surrounded by very clear basal laminae and 

contaJned the two types of prev10usly men

tioned cells; the gonocytes and the supporting 

cells. The gonocytes appeared With spherical 

shaped nuclei that appeared with heteroge

nous siZes (some nuclei appearcd hypertro~ 

phled and large In size, others appeared 
small). They silll fewer in number than the 

supporting cells (only 6.6 cells/ cross sec

tioned cordI and restricted to the center of the 

cords. although few cells appeared smaller In 

size and pushed toward the pertphery of the 
cords in between the supporting cells, that 

might be regarded as a Sign of their transfor
mation into fetal spermatogonia (fig. 16). 

The number of gonocytes within many tes 
Us cords was stead11y increased. That might 
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be attributed to their divisions, The divisions 

affecting the gonocytes were mostly amitotic 

as no chromosomal changes had been detect

ed within their nucle!. Although the approxi 

mate sequential steps of these amitotic dlv1-
sions could not be detennmed, It might be 

summarized In the followtng POints: an In

crease in the size of both the cytoplasm and 

the nucleus of cells. followed by dJv1Slon of the 

nucleus and cytoplasm equally forming two 

smaller daughter cells . This assumpuon 

might be supported by the presence of blnu

cleated gonocytes wilhin the lumlna of many 

tes tis cords (fig. 16 & 17). Also some large 

muJunucleated gonocytes were seen W1lhJn 

the lumina of the testis cords (fig. 18). The 

presence of these multinucleated cells might 

be explained to be due successive divisions 

wtthin the nuclear material which were ac

companied by failure of the cytoplasm to di

vide. On the other hand, some gonocytes were 

seen underwent retrogressive changes (fig. 
17). These changes ranged from pykonsis of 

the nucleus to complete lyses of the cell. The 

rate of occurrence of these retrogressive 

changes appeared to be lower than those of 

the amJtotic divisions which might explatn 
why the count of gonocytes increased steadily 

wtth age. 

The supporting cells appeared With oval 

shaped nuctel. They were oriented at the pe
riphery of the cords perpendicular to their ba

sal laminae forming a peripheral nuclear ring 

(about 38 cells / cross secuoned cord). They 
showed no stratt!tcauon and only formed one 

layer. The basal laminae of tile tesUs cords 
were surrounded by a complete layer of perl

lubular mYOid ceUs and in turn wrabbed by 
many layers of concentrically arranged fibro-
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blasts and small-sized blood vessels. 

Regarding the reaction to PAS staining, 

both of the interstitial endocrJne cells as well 

as the cells within the testis cords were nega

tively reacted. The lnterstitlum espeCially in 

the vlclnlty of the testis cords showed a mild 

positive reaction (Og. 191. On the contrary 

strong PAS pOSitive reactlon was seen within 

the medJast!num testis and the reaction of the 

testicular capsule appeared moderate. 

DISCUSSION 

In the present work the testis cords were 

observed for the first time at 4 em CYR camel 

embryos length towards the mesorchJum. 

They formed (Tom one or more gonocyte sur· 

rounded by some supporting cells and in turn 
WTabbed by thin interrupted basement mem~ 

brane demarcating them from the surround· 

lng Interstitium. Stmllar finding were ob

served in camel embryos of 4cm CVRL by 
Nada (1986). Scm CVRL by All (1994) and 

7.Scm CVRL by Gaber (2005). The first ap

pearance of the test1cular cords varied accord
ing to species. they were firstly observed In 

horse at 30 days and to bull at 41 days (Oter 

and Marton. 1970). by the 5Sth day of fetal 

age in buffalo (EI·Rafey. 1990) and at 19 

days old rabbit embryos (EI·Oksha, 1998). 

Ln [he current lnvestlgatJon, with advance

ment of age. the tesUs cords appeared more 

organized and Increased in their numbers per 

microscopic fie ld . They increased in length be

ing more convoluted peripherally and attained 

straight course toward the center of the testls. 
Some cords appeared with looped peripheral 

ends and others may join each others before 
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JolnJ.ng the centrally located rete testis. SImI

lar results were given by the aforementioned 

authors. 

The present work revealed that. shortly af

ter sexual d1fferenUaUon (apprOXimately at 8 

em CVRL camel embryos) the testis cords 

were surrounded by a Single layer of elongat

ed cells that diIferentiated from the perlcordal 

mesenchyme. These cells formed Ule myoid 

elements of the testis cords and seemed to be 

directory cells responsible (or testis cord for 

maUon. Similar findings were reported by 

Nosseur, Ammar, Bareedy and Baaha (1988) 

tn goat. EI·Rafey (1990) tn buffalo. EI..okaha 

(1998) tn rabbit . Gaber (2005) tn camel and 

Parcham1 et aL (2008) tn sheep. HuIIlnger 

and Wenafng (1986) descrtbed the perttubu -

1ar cells as to be mYOid cells responsible for 

the contractility of the seQ11nefrous tubules. 

Nada (1986) In camel recorded the pres

ence of some testicular cords among the rete 

testis. The same tlndlng was observed in the 

present work at 52 and 58cm CVRL camel 

embryos. Gaber (2005) also denoted the pres

ence of some tesUcular cords Within the tes

ticular medlastlnum in 30, 37 and 45 em 

CVRL camel fetuses. 

Ounng the prenatal period of development 

in camel the testis cords appeared in different 

shapes. According to the plan of cutting and 

their degree of branching and convolUtions, 

they might appear Circular, cyltndrlcal, H· 

shape and S-shape. Some testis cords ap

peared rlng-shaped. These rIng-shaped cords 

were surrounded externally by abasement 

membrane demarcating them from the sur

roundJng interstitium and internally by an-
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other basement membrane that limited the 

cords from a core of inlerSUua! cells . Also 

these rLng-shaped testis cords were seen wtth

out any connection to the tubules of me rete 

testis . These rtng shaped cords were a charac

terlsUc feature of the developing camel's testis 

as !.heir prevalence had not been reported in 

any other speCies. In camel the presence of 

rtng-shaped tesUs cords were noted by Nada 

(1988) and Gaber (2005). 

tn the present Invesugauon the lumen of 

the testis cords remaJned solid during the 

whole prenatal life. This Simulates the find

ings of GIeI" and Marlon (1970) in caWe. 

Abdd-Makaoud (2005) in bovines. Gaber 

(2006) in camel and Parcbamt et aI. (2008) 

In sheep. On the contrary. the testicular cords 

acquired a lumen in 5.5 months bull fetuses 

(Santamartna and ~, 1957). in 8 . 9 

months camel fetuses (lI'ahmy and Georgc, 
1967) and in full term camel fetuses (Abou

Buha, 1989 and All, 1994). 

Throughout the enUre period of prenatal 

development the testls Cards were containing 
two types of cells ; the gonocytes which were 

large in size, few in number and mostly seen 

W1thln the center of the cords as well as the 

supporting cells that were smaller In size. 

high in number and located at the periphery 

of the cords. SlmUar findings were observed 
by the preViously men tioned authors. ln the 
present study some indifferent supporting 

cells were pushed into the center of the cords. 
The presence of central supporting cells was 

observed by Nada (1986) and Abou-Baoba 
(1989) in camel. 

In the current lnvesugation the diameter of 
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the tesUs cords as well as the number of both 

types of Its contained cells increased with age. 

These findings were In accordance with those 

of Gaber (2006) in camel and Parcham! et 

aI. (2008) & DdJIrord1 et aI. (2008) in sheep. 

The present study revealed that one type of 

gonocytes could be seen within the tesUs 

cords as all the gonocytes showed no remark

able morphological dJfferences within their 

nuclet or thelT cytoplasm. This finding was 

consistent with that of Abdd·Makeoud 
(2005) In bovtnes and Parcbamt et aI. (2OC3) 

In sheep, but not in agree with those of 

Schrag (1983) which stated that the bovine 

germ cells showed two different types (Ughl 

and dark) that possessed different cellular 

functIonal states. Noaaeur. ct aI. (1988) in 
7. J cm Cvru.. goat embryos noted that in ad

dition to the supporUng cells the tes Us cords 

contained another two types of cells; large 

cells with darkJy sl.a1ned spherIcal nuclei and 

clear cytoplasm, termed the basal stem cells 

and large cells with large spherlcaJ veslcuJar 

nuclei and highly acidophilic cytoplasm. 
named the gonocytes and the latter two types 

were present toward the center of the cords. 

Nada (1986) stated that durtng the devel

opment of the tesUs of camel. the gonocytes 

within the tesUcular cords showed morpho

logical changeg that led either to thelr matu
ration and formation of fetal spermatogonia or 

degenration to reduce the number of matur
ing gonocytes. The maturing gonocytes ap

peared smaller in sIZe and aligned them selves 
along the basal lamina of the testis cords . Ga

ber (2005) in the same species mentioned 

that at late stage of pregnancy, some of the 
gonocytes are located in-between the somaUc 
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ceUs but dJdn't reach the basement mem· 

brane. In the present work some gonocytes of 

smaller sIZe and condensed chromatin were 

seen displaced near the basament membrane 

of the tesUs cords durjng late stage of gesta

tion. Moreover some degeneraUve changes 
were seen affecting the gonocytes . These de

generative changes were observed only during 

the late period of development and ranged 

from pykosls of the nuclei to lysis of the cells. 

On the other hand, EI-Okaha (1993) 1n rab

bit embryos noted that the degenerative 

changes affecting the gonocytes wtthin the 

tesUcular cords were evident from the tlme of 

tesUcular dlfferenUation. 

In order to compensate the reduction in 

their numbers caused by degenration. the go

nocytes undenvent cellular dlvtslon. These dl· 
vtslons might be mitotic especially during ear

ly period of gestation (El.Rafcy. 1990 In 

buffalo and El-QkBha, 1995 1n rabbit). Dur

ing late stage of gestation the dJvtslons were 
mosUy amitotic which supported by the 

presence of blnuc!eated or mult1nuc1eated 
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cells within the lumina of many testis cords 

which were recorded by the present study 

and by the aforementioned authors in addi· 

Uon to Nada (1986) and Abou-Baoha (1989) 

1..0 camel . 

During late period of gestaUon in camellhe 
majOrity of the teaUs cords appeared sur

rounded by clear and continuous P.A.S pas I· 

tive basement membrane and in tum by more 

than one layer of concentrically arranged peri

tubular cells. This agreed with the results ob

taJned by Nada (1986) and Gaber (2005) In 

camel as well as El-Okaha (1993) in rabbit. 

Conclusion: From the abovementioned dis

cussion of the testicular cords. it Is lndicated 

that the tesUcular cords of camel fetuses 

whJch represent the exocrine part of the testis 

are poorly developed 10 comparison With the 

other an1mals as in full term fetuses the cords 
still $olld and the gonocytes do not reach the 

basement membrane. Therefore, the testicular 
cords are expected to continue thelJ develop· 

ment postnatally. 
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Table (1): Tbe relation between the 
diameter of the testis cords 
(TC) and the CVRL of the 
camel fetuses. 

CVRL TC 

8 25 
15 44.5 
23 50.6 
36 53.5 
42 57.5 
58 59 
69 60 
78 60 
LOS 65 

Table (2); The relation between the 
number of the intracordal cells 
and (he CVRL of the camel 
feruses. 

CVRL SC I GC 
8 12 I I 

15 19.8 I 1.9 
23 27.4 I 2.6 
36 28.3 I 3.4 
42 32.1 I 4 
58 33.5 I 5.1 .. ~ 
69 35.3 I 5.6 I 
78 35 I 6 I 
105 38 I 6.6 I 

-sc: tbe supporting teUs 
- GC: the gODocytes 
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in the diameter of the testis cords. 
maximum diameter was at lOS em CVRL 

o 
I " 23 " " 71 

Diagrammatic represeotatioD of the number oftbe 
lnlracordal cells. The number of the cells within 
the testis cords increased with age. 
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nco el): PhotOmicrograph of cross sectlon 1n 2 .2 em CVRL camel embryo 
showtng: the genital ridges appeared In the form of two smaU bilater
al masses (arrows) medIal to the mesonephros (MS) and lateral 10 the 
dorsal mesentery of the gut (OM). The aorta (A) and the Uver IL) 

could also be seen. H&E stain, X4. 

n,. (3): PhotOmicrograph of the testis of 4 em CVRL camel embryo shOWing: 
tbe gonocytes (saUd arrows) and the supportlDg cells (empty arrows). 
Some cells from the both type might aggregate and form cords, the 
testiS cords (arrow heads). H&E staIn, Xl 00. 
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Ftg. (S): PhotoIOicrograph of the testis of 8 em CVRL camel embryo showtng: some 
tesUs cords (asterisks) were surrounded by SlngIe layer of elongated cells 
(arrows). The interstitial endocrtne cells could be detected Wllh1n the in· 

terstitium between the cords (arrow heads). H&E staLn, X40. 

FIg. (4): PholOmlcrograph of the tesUS of 14 elIl CVRL camel embryo shOwing; the 
lesUS cords lncreased 1n length and contalned two types of cells; the 
supporttng cells (l) whlch appeared numerous and confined to the pe

riphery of the cords a.od the gonocytes (2) that appeared few In number 
and located either wtthJn the center of the cords or among the perIpher
ally seated supporting ceUs. The LntersUUum between the cords con
tained an lncreased number of LnteTstlual endocrine cells (arrow heads) 
as well as many blood vessels (BV). H&E .. slaIn X40. 

366 
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Ftg. (6): PhotOm1crograph of llie testis of 15 em CVRL camel embryo shOWing; the 
tesUs separated from the pr1mJtlve eptdJdymes (El by the testicular bur

sa (TBI. The testis cords Increased in number and some of them had 
curled peripheral ends (arrow heads). H&E., stain X4. 

Fig. (6): PhotOmicrograph of the testiS of 23 em CVRL camel embryo shOWing; the 
testis cords were clearly organized and surrounded by a smgle layer of 
perttubular myoid cells (arrow). The interstitial endocrine cells Increased 
in number and filled whole the spaces between the cords (arrow beads). 
H&E., stain X40. 

ZS7 
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na. 17l: PhotOmicrograph of the tes tis of 32 em CVRL camel e mbryo showtng; the 
connectlon l?etween the testis cords (Te) and the stralgh t tubules (ST) 
had been estabUshed (squares). H&E .. stain XIO . 

.". (8): PhotOrnlcrograph of the tesUs of 36 em CVRL caroel embryo showtng: 
some supporting cells testis appeared within the center of the testIs 
cords (arrow h eads). The interstitium (INT) increased in Us cellular and 
vascular contents. H&E .. stain X 40. 

258 
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Ft&. (9) : PhotOmicrograph of the tesUs of 36 cm CVRL camel embryo shOwing; 
some testis cords (TCj appeared 111 the form of closed ring larrow). ThJs 

rlng-shaped cord was not connected to the tubules of the rete testis IRTJ. 
H&E., stain X40. 

Plg. (10): PhotOmicrograph of the tesUS of 96 em CVRL camel embryo shOWing; a 
ring shaped tesUs cord encioslng a core of mterstlUal endocrme cells 
(lNT). H&.E., slaJn X40. 
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F"tg. (II) : PhotOmlcrograph of the testiS of 39 ern CVRL camel embryo shOwing: 
the testis cords were dJJferenUated lnto : an outer convoluted part (l) 

near the tunIca albUginea (TA) and an lnner straight part (2). The cords 
were separated from each others by highly vasculariZed interstitium 
(INT). The straight tubules 1ncreased markedly in length (arrows). H&E. 

stain, XIO. 

ng. (12): PhotOmlcrograph of the testis of 52 em CVRL camel embryo showing: 
some testis cords appeared with curled perlpheraJ ends (anow heads). 
The straight tubules appeared With variable lengths (arrows). H&E. 
staln, XIO. 
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ng. (13) : Photom..tcrograph of the testis of 52 em CVRL camel embryo showing; a 
testis cords was detected within the tesUcular mediastinum 1M) among 
the tubules of rete tesUs (arrow). H&E. stain . X IO. 

nc. (14): PhotOmicrograph of the testls of 78 em CYRI. c8lIlei embryo showtng; 
the tesUS cords (Te) surrounded by a coat fibrous Ussue farrow heads). 
The lntersUtlal ceUs ([NT) formed clus te rs tn-between the cords. H&E. 

s lain. X IO. 
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Ftg. (16) : PhotomJcrograph of the tesUs of 105 em CVRL camel embryo shOWing: 
the testis cords appeared with dlITerent shapes (arrows). The interstiU· 
um between the cords formed from high amount of fibrous 4ssue (F) and 
many blood vessels IBV). H&E staIn. X I O. 

",. (lB): PhotOmicrograph of the tesUs of 105 em CVRL camel embryo shOWing; 
blnucleated gonocyte (arrow) and peripherally seated pre
spermatogoruum (arrow head}. H&£ stain, X 40. 
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F1g. (17) : PhotOmicrograph of the tesUs of 105 em CVRL camel embryo shOWUlg; 
blnucleated gonocyte (arrow head ) and gonocyte 10 early stage of degen· 
eratlon (arrow). H&E StaJ.n, X40. 

FIg. (18): Photomicrograph of the testls of 105 em CVRL camel embryo showing; 
ml.llunucleated gonocyte wtthin the lumen of the testis cord lTC). The 

cord was surrounded by about 2-3 layers of concentrtcally arranged fi
broblasts (arrows). H&E sta1n, X 40 . 
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ng. (19) ; PhotomJcrograph of the testis of 105 em CVRL camel embryo showing: 
m.1.ld positive reacHon within the basement membrane of the testis cords 
as well as in the testicular interstitium. The cells of the testis cords (TC) 
and the I.ntersUtiaJ endocrine cells (arrow heads) reacted negauvely. Trl
nucleated gonocyte appeared wtthin the lumen of the testis cord (arrow). 
PAS stain. X40 . 
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